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Friday  
17th August 

Years 5/6 McDonalds 
Hoop Time Basketball 

Comp. 

Saturday 
18th August 

Vietnam Veterans Day 
Commemoration 

Tuesday 

4th September 

Year 1 Latestay 

Thursday 6th –Friday 7th 

September 

Years 3-6 House 

Athletics Carnival 

Thursday 
6th September 

Foundation  Latestay 

Friday 

 7th September 

Year 2 Melbourne 

Museum Excursion and 
Sleepover 

Wednesday 

 12th September 

District Athletics 

Carnival 

Thursday 

13th September 

Junior Athletics Carnival 

Principal - Kevin Warne  

School Council President - Anne Trevena                     

Telephone - (03) 57931288                   

Fax - (03) 57931412 
Web - www.puckapunyalps.vic.edu.au/ 

Email - puckapunyal.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au                                                                                               

                                                                                                  

 

 

Alamein Road  

Puckapunyal, Vic, 3662                                                                                                                           

Postal: Military P.O. 

ABN: - 74134967962                                                                                                                                                                                    
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***Have you heard your child read today? We encourage all students to 

practise their reading at home about 5 nights per week. Therefore, by now, most 

students should have read at least between 120-125 nights.  Well done if you 

have kept up!  

 

Thank you to all students, staff 

and families who participated in 

the Jeans for Genes Day last 

Friday. We were able to raise 

$241.10 for the research into 

childhood diseases. A great effort, 

Pucka! 
 

Last Thursday 96 of our year 3-6 students participated in 

the Team Triathlon. It was a fantastic effort by all 

students and staff involved. We would like to thank the 

Military Police for all of their assistance in making sure 

the students were safe whilst out on the roads. See page 

7 for results. 

http://www.puckapunyalps.vic.edu.au/
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Happy Birthday to Mia 

Hasma Nizam, Kilian Hill, 

Xavier Muller, Sophie Van Der 

Waal and Breeze Bingarape 

who are all celebrating their 

birthdays this week. On behalf of 

the Puckapunyal Primary School 

Community, we wish them all a 

very Happy Birthday! 

 

 

 

 

 

A stall for fathers, grandads, uncles, neighbours or 

friends:  At the end of this month, we will be having a 

stall for our students to buy gifts for their dad, grandad, 

uncle, neighbour or friend.  If you have any suitable 

items for the stall, we would be very grateful.  Please 

note no nut products, lighters etc.  Thank you for your 

support. 

Mini collectables: Our school is collecting the “Mini 

Collectables” from Coles.  If you have any spares, we 

would love them.  They can be left at the office.  Thank 

you to families who have already brought some in for 

us!! 

Winter health tips: Use herbs and spices: Cook with 

onions, garlic, ginger, black peppercorns, cayenne 

pepper, curry powder and turmeric.  Herbs and spices are 

used a lot in natural remedies and can help to boost your 

immune system, reduce inflammation and clear nasal 

passages. 

Second-hand clothing: If you have any spare track 

pants that your children have outgrown, we would love 

to receive them as our stocks are greatly depleted.  

Thanks so much. 

Sue Ranger,  

Defence School  

Transition Aide 
 

1.  
 

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR REWARD 

UPDATE 
Melba continues to stretch its lead.  We are also 

seeing lots of positive behaviour throughout the 

school.  Keep up the great attitude everyone! 

 

SCORES 

Chisholm - 348 points  

Melba - 420 points 

Bradman - 356 points 

Hume - 362 points 

 

 

 

 

 

2019 - NEXT YEAR 

Family Name: 

_________________________________________________ 

Given Names of Children: 

 

_________________________________________________ 

                                          

_________________________________________________ 

                                             

_________________________________________________ 

Circle and complete one section: 

a. The above mentioned children will be at Puckapunyal 

Primary School in 2019 
 

b. Our family is moving to 

________________________________ (destination) 

     Their last day of school at Puckapunyal PS is  

___/____/18  
 

c. It is yet uncertain as to where we will be living in 2019. 

With many families leaving at the end of the year, it is 

imperative that we know the movements of our families. 

To employ teachers and organise classrooms we need 

accurate information to determine how many students will 

be at Pucka in 2019. If you are aware of your plans for next 

year and know whether your child/ren will or will not be 

attending PPS for the year 2019, please fill in this form and 

return to the school a.s.a.p. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Jesse Trebble and 

Flynn Mackie are 

showing off some of 

our “Coles Mini 

Collectable”. 

Our keyboard teacher, Peter Hagen, visits our 

school on Wednesdays to run lessons with 

interested students. He currently has some openings. 

If your child would like to learn how to play the 

keyboard/piano, please collect a note from the 

school office.  

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmaroubrasports.com.au%2Fevent%2Fanzac-day-least-we-forget%2F&ei=l3I0VaHwHY7l8AXWvoHQDw&bvm=bv.91071109,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNFIYWWJC1kIwF5BJOmo2NgyD9gHZw&ust=1429586948729685
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Teachers are looking for students who are demonstrating ‘Honesty’ to be eligible for the Student of the Week award. 

We encourage parents to talk to their students about our values throughout the year. 
 

What is Honesty? At assembly this week, Year 6 student Cooper Dickinson read out the meaning of Honesty. 
 

‘Honesty is being truthful and trustworthy.  It means that you can be relied on not to lie or cheat.  Honesty means 

telling the truth regardless of the consequences.  It means that you don’t promise things to people that you know you 

can’t deliver.  It means not being tempted to exaggerate to impress others.   

Honesty means that you can trust things to be as they appear to be.’ 

 

 

Friendship Skills 

Parents and carers can support their child’s friendship skills by modelling effective social 

skills, providing opportunities for children to practise relationship skills and offering support 

when they go through difficulties.  Each week we will highlight a different strategy. 
 

Talk with children about what is happening for them with their friends.  Find a relaxed time, 

like the drive home from school or after dinner, to talk about what is happening in your child’s 

friendship group.  By doing this, they know that you are interested in their well-being and this 

can also be an opportunity to share some of your experiences and help them solve any 

problems they might have.  (Source: Kids Matter) 

                                 

 

The School Canteen is open for Lunch Orders this 

Friday. Each and every Friday students can order lunches 

from the school canteen. The menu will be different each 

week. Please ensure that a paper bag comes with the order. 

Please indicate on the lunch bag if the money is in another 

sibling’s bag (please see Term 3 menu in a recent 

newsletter). 

This week the menu is -  
4 Chicken Nuggets & a serve of wedges    $3.00 each 

Chocolate/Strawberry Milk                        $2.00 each 

Apple/Orange Juice Popper                       $1.50 each 

No charge for tomato sauce 

Each week at assembly, SRC representatives remind 

our students of a few important school rules. 
This week, SRC representatives, Dakota McBride 

and Matilda Turner, reminded our students of the 

following school rules when playing in the cubbies: 

 

- Only the grades that have been timetabled on for 

the week can be in the cubby hut area 

- Sticks are only used for building cubbies, they are 

not to be used for play fighting or swinging around 

- The cubby hut area can only be used at Recess and 

Lunch. That means no one is allowed to use the area 

on weekends, holidays, or after school 

- If there are any issues or concerns students must see 

a yard duty teacher immediately 

 

Please discuss these rules with your children to help 

ensure that they understand.  
Our School and House Captains are attending the 

Seymour Vietnam Veterans Day 

Commemoration on Saturday 18th August. They will 

march carrying lanterns and crosses to represent those who 

gave their lives during the Vietnam War. Good luck, 

students! It will begin at 6pm at the Luscombe Bowl, High 

St, Seymour. Please come along to commemorate our 

diggers.  
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Congratulations to the following students who were 

‘Students of the Week’ for last week.  

Winners – Madden Young, Elisha Gutierrez, Olive 

Clark, Jordan Swann, Shaeedyn Gray, Olivia Oborne, 

Clancy Easom, Emilee Schubert, Baylin Clark, Tessa 

Thompson and Christopher Davies. These students were 

selected because they were modelling Confidence. This 

week teachers are looking for students who are modelling 

Honesty. 

 

 

Congratulations to the following students who were 

‘Authors of the Week’ for last week. 

Winners – Ethan Rogers, Henry Owen, Lilah 

Blaxland, Rory Kennedy, Muhammad Shah, Katara 

Govey-Haysom, Dimitri Corocher, Kade Horton, 

Ethan Sage, Chase Riegel and Matilda Turner. The 

students were selected because they showed great skills 

as an author. 
    

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Defence School Transition Aide Message  
Back at school:  I trust that everyone has had a smooth and 

satisfactory beginning to the school year.  Changing schools, 

beginning school for the first time and even returning for another 

school year can be daunting for students and parents.  It is great to see 

parents eager to support their children at this time and be an integral 

part of their education.  If you have any concerns, or just feel like a 

chat about school and your child, please find me!  

SWAPP Select Program 

I have information about the ADF partners career assistance program 

if anyone is interested. 

NEW UNIFORM 

We have recently had a new shipment of uniform arrive that includes 

shorts, tops, tracksuit pants and hats.  Some parents have been waiting 

on this to arrive. 

Best wishes for the week. 

Sue Ranger, Defence School Transition Aide 
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FOM in Room 8 won 

the Yard Duty 

Competition. Macey 

Crichton enjoyed collecting 

the winning trophy for her 

classroom this week!  

Congratulations to Jordan Toby, Sophie Van Der 

Waal, Emily Wills, Dallas Ridl Ornsby, Hayden 

Oborne, Lucas Clarke, Chayce Mackie and 

Harvey Birks who won the raffle prizes for 

‘Positive Behaviour’ this week!  

3/4 P in Room 13 won 

the Middle School 

Times Tables 

Trophy. Amelia Duna 

and Keeley Dawson are 

both delighted to look after 

the winning trophy this 

week! 
 

5/6 D in Room 2 won 

the Senior School 

Times Tables 

Trophy. Hannah Lucas 

and Cally Morgan will 

look after the winning 

trophy this week! 
 

  

Congratulations to Josh 

Jamieson, Lachlan 

Donnelly, Owen Pippin, 

Cruze Daynes and Grace 

Hogan who received their 

‘Bike Education’ Award. 
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FOC & FOM 
Students will focus on colours and numbers this term in 

Indonesian.  A big book called  'Balon-Balon Saya' (My 

Balloons) will be used.  Each week one colour and one 

number will be a focus.  This week the focus is kuning 

(yellow) and delapan (eight).  Language the students will 

hear/use this week: 

Selamat pagi = Good morning 

Apa kabar? = How are you?  Baik-baik saja/biasa 

saja/kurang baik = well/so so/not good 

Siapa ada/tidak ada? = Who's here/not here?  Ada/Tidak 

ada = Here/Not here 

Berapa murid? = How many students?  Ada __ murid. = 

There are ___ students. 

satu = one  dua = two  tiga = three  empat = four  lima = 

five  enam = six  tujuh = seven  delapan = eight  

sembilan = nine sepuluh = ten 

Saya punya delapan balon. = I have eight balloons. 

Warnanya kuning, hijau, jingga, ungu, kelabu, merah 

muda, hitam dan putih. = Their colours are yellow, 

green, orange, purple, grey, pink, black and white. 

Balon kuning meletus! = The yellow balloon bursts! 

Berapa balon sekarang? = How many balloons now? 

Sampai jumpa = See you later 

 

F/1R, 1/2C, 1/2I & 2/3M 
Students will focus on animals and colours this term in 

Indonesian.  A big book called Beruang Coklat (Brown 

Bear) will be used.  Each week one animal and one 

colour will be the focus.  This week the focus is burung 

(bird) and merah (red).  Language the students will 

hear/use this week: 

Selamat pagi/siang = Good morning/day 

Apa kabar? = How are you?  Baik-baik saja/biasa 

saja/kurang baik/senang/sedih/marah = well/so so/not 

good/happy/sad/angry 

Siapa ada/tidak ada? = Who's here/not here?  Ada/Tidak 

ada = Here/Not here 

Berapa murid? = How many students?  Ada __ murid. = 

There are ___ students. 

satu = one  dua = two  tiga = three  empat = four  lima = 

five  enam = six  tujuh = seven  delapan = eight  

sembilan = nine sepuluh = ten  sebelas = eleven  dua 

belas = twelve  tiga belas = thirteen  empat belas = 

fourteen  lima belas = fifteen  enam belas = sixteen  tujuh 

belas = seventeen  delapan belas = eighteen  sembilan 

belas = nineteen dua puluh = twenty 

Burung merah, burung merah melihat apa? = Red bird, 

red bird what do you see? 

Saya melihat bebek kuning. = I see a yellow duck. 

Sampai jumpa = See you later. 

 

3/4D, 3/4I & 3/4P 
Students will focus on asking questions of their peers and answering 

questions about themselves this term in Indonesian.  These questions 

and answers will be used in their Tentang Saya (About Me) project.  

Each week the students will focus on two questions and answers. 

Language the students will hear/use this week: 

Selamat pagi/siang = Good morning/day 

Apa kabar? = How are you?  Saya ... = I'm ...    

baik-baik saja/biasa saja/kurang 

baik/senang/sedih/marah/terkejut/malu/bingung/mengantuk/pintar/iri/ta

kut/kenyang/bijaksana = well/so so/not 

good/happy/sad/mad/surprised/shy/confused/sleepy/smart/jealous/afrai

d/full/thoughtful 

Siapa ada/tidak ada? = Who's here/not here.  Ada/Tidak ada = 

Here/Not here 

Ada berapa murid? = How many students are there?  Ada ___ murid. = 

There are ___ students. 

satu = one  dua = two  tiga = three  empat = four  lima = five  enam = 

six  tujuh = seven  delapan = eight  sembilan = nine sepuluh = ten  

sebelas = eleven  dua belas = twelve  tiga belas = thirteen  empat belas 

= fourteen  lima belas = fifteen  enam belas = sixteen  tujuh belas = 

seventeen  delapan belas = eighteen  sembilan belas = nineteen dua 

puluh = twenty  dua puluh satu = twenty one  dua puluh dua = twenty 

two  dua puluh tiga = twenty three  dua puluh empat = twenty four  dup 

puluh lima = twenty five 

Kapan ulang tahun kamu? = When's your birthday?  Ulang tahun saya 

tanggal ... = My birthday is on ... 

Berapa umur kamu? = How old are you?  Umur saya ___ tahun. = I'm 

___ years old. 

Sampai jumpa = See you later 

 

5/6D & 5/6H 
Students will focus on asking questions and reporting back information 

about their peers this term in Indonesian.  These questions and answers 

will be used in their Tentang... (About...) project.  Each week the 

students will focus on two question and answers. 

Language the students will hear/use this week: 

Selamat pagi/siang = Good morning/day 

Apa kabar? = How are you?  Saya merasa ... = I feel ...    

baik-baik saja/biasa saja/kurang 

baik/senang/sedih/marah/terkejut/malu/bingung/mengantuk/pintar/iri/ta

kut/kenyang/bijaksana = well/so so/not 

good/happy/sad/mad/surprised/shy/confused/sleepy/smart/jealous/afrai

d/full/thoughtful 

Siapa ada/tidak ada? = Who's here/not here.  Ada/Tidak ada = 

Here/Not here 

Ada berapa murid? = How many students are there?  Ada ___ murid. = 

There are ___ students. 

satu = one  dua = two  tiga = three  empat = four  lima = five  enam = 

six  tujuh = seven  delapan = eight  sembilan = nine sepuluh = ten  

sebelas = eleven  dua belas = twelve  tiga belas = thirteen  empat belas 

= fourteen  lima belas = fifteen  enam belas = sixteen  tujuh belas = 

seventeen  delapan belas = eighteen  sembilan belas = nineteen dua 

puluh = twenty  dua puluh satu = twenty one  dua puluh dua = twenty 

two  dua puluh tiga = twenty three  dua puluh empat = twenty four  dua 

puluh lima = twenty five  dua puluh enam = twenty six  dua puluh 

tujuh = twenty seven  dua puluh delapan = twenty eight  dua puluh 

sembilan = twenty nine  tiga puluh = thirty 

Kapan ulang tahun dia? = When's his/her birthday?  Ulang tahun dia 

tanggal ... = His/her birthday is on ... 

Berapa umur dia? = How old is he/she?  Umur dia ___ tahun. = He/She 

is ___ years old. 

Sampai jumpa = See you later 

 

We all know that 

smoking in and around 

school grounds is not 

allowed. We ask 

parents to also be 

mindful of areas that 

children frequent, such 

as the car park 

(especially at drop-off 

and pick-up times). 
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2.  

3.  
4.  

 

Each week in the newsletter, we will give families a summary of the Teaching/Learning Focus for the week.  

That can help families by: being aware of what classrooms are covering; with discussion topics at the dinner table 

when discussing school (eg. ‘How are you going with addition in Numeracy this week?’); helping their children study at 

home, etc. Parents have indicated that this information would be very useful. We also ask families to be aware that 

schools are very busy places and events can be unpredictable at times. We therefore must remain flexible. That means, 

we can plan to cover certain topics at particular times and have to change them according to arising needs. 

Junior School – Preps/Foundation Rooms 6, 8 & 10 
Literacy:  We are learning about the letters ‘k and z’. We are revising the difference between words and letters and 

enjoying our Big Write sessions on Tuesdays. 

Numeracy: We are learning about the numbers 13 and 14. We are revising patterns and addition stories. 
 

Junior School – Year 1s Rooms 3, 4 & 10 
Literacy: .We are learning about the letters ‘k and z’. We are learning about synonyms and writing letters and 

invitations. We are enjoying our Big Write sessions on Tuesdays. 
Numeracy:  We are continuing to practise skip counting from different numbers, revising numbers to 100 and mentally 

adding and subtracting numbers to 20. 
 

Junior School – Year 2s Rooms  3, 4 & 9 
Literacy: We are learning about synonyms and writing letters and invitations.  We are trying to edit our writing and 

make it more interesting by including adjectives. We are enjoying our Big Write sessions on Tuesdays. 

Numeracy:  We are using the calculator and adding 9. We are mentally adding and subtracting numbers to 20. 
 

 

Middle School Years 3/4     Rooms 9, 11, 12 & 13  
Over the next two weeks we will be focusing on news articles, procedural texts and the VCOP components. We will be 

revising place value, four processes and angles in Numeracy. 
 

Senior School Years 5/6     Rooms 1 & 2  
Over the next two weeks we will be focusing on news articles in writing and the VCOP components as well as drawing 

conclusions and making inferences in Literacy.  We will also be working on percentage, decimal and fraction 

conversions as well as 3D shapes and their nets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done and thank 

you to Mia Hasma 

Nizam, for showing us 

her musical skills at 

assembly this week. 

She did a wonderful job 

playing ‘Old McDonald 

had a Farm’.  
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.morwell.rslvic.com.au%2Fcustomdata%2Findex.cfm%3Ffuseaction%3Ddisplay_main%26ItemID%3D4913%26OrgID%3D740&ei=AHM0VeOtPIvp8AWmkIHIDw&bvm=bv.91071109,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNFIYWWJC1kIwF5BJOmo2NgyD9gHZw&ust=1429586948729685
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1st - 38 minutes & 52 seconds 

Eliza Thompson - Swimmer 

Brielle Eldredge - Rider 

Paige Cooper - Runner  

1st - 33 minutes & 29 seconds 

Ned Kendell - Swimmer 

Ryan Lindner - Rider 

Rory Kennedy - Runner  

2nd - 41 minutes & 02 seconds 

Olivia Scotman - Swimmer 

Melhoney Pambai - Rider 

Monique Allison - Runner  

3rd - 43 minutes & 57 seconds 

Chelsea White - Swimmer 

Grace Hogan - Rider 

Sophia Cargile - Runner  

2nd - 39 minutes & 40 seconds 

Aysa Crawley - Swimmer 

Owen Pippin - Rider 

Benny McCarthy - Runner  

3rd - 40 minutes & 10 seconds 

Andrew McGhie - Swimmer 

Kobi Young - Rider 

Kieran Gibbons - Runner  

1st - 31 minutes & 06 seconds 

Harry Fletcher - Swimmer 

Finlay Koch - Rider 

Aiden Gibbons - Runner  

2nd - 41 minutes & 07 seconds 

Rohanna Murphy - Swimmer 

Dakota McBride - Rider 

Zahra Kelly - Runner  

3rd - 44 minutes & 15 seconds 

Abby Chetcuti - Swimmer 

Saskia Greenwood - Rider 

Emily Watson - Runner  

2nd - 32 minutes  

Sam McGhie - Swimmer 

Jarrah Younger - Rider 

Blake Cooper - Runner  

1st - 37 minutes  

Tessa Thompson - Swimmer 

Hannah Lucas - Rider 

Abbey Kendell - Runner  

3rd - 34 minutes & 32 seconds 

Jack Kennedy - Swimmer 

Jack Lindner - Rider 

Caleb Baumann - Runner  
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The Years 3-6 House Athletics Carnival is soon. It will take place over 2 days: 
 

Day 1 – Field events on Thursday 6th  September at school. The 9 and 10 yrs children will begin at 11:30 a.m. and 

finish at 1:00 p.m., while the 11 and 12/13 yrs children will begin at 2:00 p.m. and finish 3:30 p.m. All children will 

have an earlier lunch at 1:00 p.m. and will be dismissed from school at normal time at 3:30 p.m. 
 

Day 2 – Track events (plus Triple Jump) on Friday 7th September at the No7 Oval near Frontline. The children will be 

walking from school at 12:45 p.m. to begin at 1:00 p.m. All children will have their lunch before they go and will be 

dismissed at the No. 7 oval at 3:30 p.m. The children will be leaving the school grounds for this day so, they will need to 

return a permission slip that will be sent home soon. 

 

The aim of the 2 days is for all students to participate and have a go. We will also be selecting students to represent our 

school at the Seymour District Carnival to be held on Wednesday 12th September. The District event only involves 

Years 3-6 students. They will be selected according to their efforts, placings and techniques performed at our school 

carnival. For example, we cannot send someone to District for shot put if their technique isn’t officially ‘legal’, even if 

they throw the furthest. 
 

In each event students can tally points for their House teams. Just competing will score points for their House team. It is 

imperative for their teams that all students have a go. Parents are also welcome to come along and cheer loudly! 

Children have been encouraged to wear their house colours - red, blue, green or yellow.  

Good luck, Athletes! 
 

Our Year 2 students have an exciting Excursion and Stayover (camp) coming up. On Friday 7th 

September the students and attending staff will catch a bus to Melbourne and enjoy a fabulous morning tea in the 

Carlton Gardens.  The highlight of the day will be the tour of the Melbourne Museum. We will travel back to school via 

bus and take part in the exciting stayover at school. For tea they will have a BBQ where they will have sausages in 

bread, an ice-cream, biscuits and a drink. After tea the children will walk around the school with their torches, listening 

and looking for animals and discussing the night sky. They are all excited about sleeping at school! It should be a great 

experience!   A Permission slip will come home soon. 

Yours sincerely, Year 2 Teachers  
 

To enhance our Camping Program and to encourage student independence, children in Foundation and Year 1 will 

participate in a late stay at school. 

The Year 1 late stay will be held on Tuesday 4th September. Immediately after school they will attend the 

Late stay from 3:30pm until 7:30pm.  

The Foundation late stay will be held on Thursday 6th September from 3:30pm until 7:30pm. 

The children will be given afternoon tea, consisting of biscuits and a drink. They will then play some games on the oval 

and the asphalt, and participate in an environmental activity. A BBQ tea will be served consisting of sausages in bread, 

an ice-cream, an apple and a drink. After tea they will walk around the school grounds to listen and look for animals 

and discuss the night sky. The students will need to bring a torch and a rug or sleeping bag. The children can be 

collected at 7:30pm.  

A Permission note will come home soon.  

Yours sincerely, Foundation/Year 1 Teachers  
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